JESSICA CHASTAIN
HOW TO WIN IT ALL

THE WORST DADS OF 2017

HOW RICH IS TOO RICH?

FIVE STAR DETOX
THE ULTIMATE FITNESS ESCAPES

134 PERFECT GIFTS FOR IMPOSSIBLE PEOPLE

CORONADO MANSION MURDER MYSTERY

DOES YOUR HOUSEKEEPER SECRETLY HATE YOU?
Migration PATTERNS
A THIRD GENERATION PALM BEACHER MAKES HER MARK ON V&A MIZNER—AND MADISON AVENUE.
Photographs by Victoria Stevens

A 1974 Town & Country article described Estée Lauder as one of the few hostesses on the island with that rare quality, sincerity: "While many Palm Beachers look past you, like politicians, to see who else is around, Mrs. Joseph Lauder, in her straightforward style, looks you in the eye." That genuine charm is something her granddaughter Aerin Lauder inherited, along with a family home designed by architect Marion Sims Wyeth. "I've been going to Palm Beach almost every holiday season since I was born," Lauder says from her Jacques Grange–designed showroom in the Fuller Building on Madison Avenue, which she recently opened to shoppers by appointment. "We usually spend Christmas in New York and leave right after to go there," she says. "But Palm Beach has changed: People are living there year-round." Hence the opening of her second store, off Worth Avenue on Via Mizner, in November. "There's a little garden attached to it with a pale coral tiled floor. It's totally magical," Sarah Bray
“LIVE BY THE OCEAN, BUT SWIM IN THE POOL.”
—Palm Beach motto in T&C, 1965

$46 MILLION
1300 SOUTH OCEAN BLVD.
The Addison Mizner estate. Sans Souci, has both ocean and intracoastal views, two pools, and a petting green. CORCORAN GCM

$25 MILLION
650 SOUTH OCEAN BLVD.
The master suite has commanding views of the ocean, which can be reached through a tunnel. ANIGLEREALSTATE.COM

$16 MILLION
12 LAGOMAR ROAD
This renovated Mizner home is equipped with a gym, elevator, and media room and has space for a tennis court. ANIGLEREALSTATE.COM

$64.9 MILLION
1071 NORTH OCEAN BLVD.
A bowling alley, home theater, and massage room are some of the features of this 35,000-square-foot house. ANIGLEREALSTATE.COM

Popular VOTE
Palm Beach personalities on their favorites, old and new—plus the Mar-a-Lago question.

ARIA ROCKEFELLER
OLD? Dinner at Renato's. NEW? Restoration Hardware. MAR-A-LAGO: TO GO OR NOT TO GO? If there's an interesting event!

CAROL MACK
OLD? Biking on the lake trail. NEW? Royal Poinciana Plaza. MAR-A-LAGO: TO GO OR NOT TO GO? Everyone always avoided it. Trump has never been embraced in PB.

STEVEN STOLMAN
OLD? Happy hour at the Colony. NEW? Bradley Park, a restored public space. MAR-A-LAGO: TO GO OR NOT TO GO? It's the Death Star.

HILARY GEARY ROSS
OLD? Sunday nights at PB Grill. NEW? The renovated par-3 public golf course. MAR-A-LAGO: TO GO OR NOT TO GO? They have the best chicken paillard in town!

DEDE & GRACE MERCK
OLD? Pizza at Fresco and Sailfish Club's Sunday night seafood buffet. NEW? Sant Ambroeus. MAR-A-LAGO: TO GO OR NOT TO GO? Definitely go when invited!
DECEMBER/JANUARY
By Leena Kim

ARTS & CULTURE

December 3
Flagler Museum
Christmas Tree Lighting
Descendants of oil
baron Henry Flagler
light the tree in his
Gilded Age mansion
turned museum.

Through December 19
Kips Bay Palm Beach
Decorators Show House
In the first ever PR edi-
tion, interior designers
will transform a 1925
Mediterranean.

November 19
RH, Restoration Hardware
The furniture brand opens
its latest outpost in West
Palm; it will feature a res-
taurant on its roof.

January 17–21
Art Palm Beach
The longest-running fair
in town returns for its
21st year of showcasing
emerging and contempo-
rary artists.

December 2
Winston Churchill
The British prime
minister was also an
accomplished painter.
His impressionistic
works are at the Soci-
ey of the Four Arts.

December 1
Hermès
The brand leaves
its Worth Avenue
porch for one
twice the size in
the new Royal
Poinciana Plaza.

December 14–17
Palm Beach Food &
Wine Festival
Tastings and feasts, cour-
tesy of chefs like Daniel
Boulud and Anita Lo.

December 31
International Polo Club
Palm Beach officially
begins, and there are
weekly matches—and
druidic ceremonies—in
Wellington until April.

January 25
Gertrude Vanderbilt Whitney
Works by the celebrated
Arts patron and founder
of NY’s Whitney
Museum are on view at
the Norton.

EAT PALM BEACH
Jonathan Adler redesigned
all the rooms. His signa-
ture style is best appreci-
ated in a suite. FROM $1,100
A NIGHT. EATPALMBEACH.COM

MOVABLE FEASTS

January 12
Glades Academy
Emilia and Pepe Fanjul’s
annual dinner at Café
Boulud for the charter
schools they support.

February 2
Tropical Safari Gala
The Palm Beach Zoo was
one of many to move an
event from Mar-a-Lago.
It’ll be at the Breakers.

December 31
The Coconuts New Year’s Party
David Koch (with wife
Julia) funds the fireworks
for the ultra-exclusive club’s
fête at the Flagler.